Early Excellence
Realising Your Vision for Early Years

Transforming Learning Environments
‘Your consultants are quite exceptional. I had lots of really useful discussions with a knowledgeable adviser who turned my blank floor plans into vibrant classrooms.’

Annette Williams
Headteacher, Barnton Community Primary, Cheshire

‘I am so pleased with my classroom. The furniture and resources are amazing and are already helping to improve practice. The whole experience has been excellent. 10/10’

Katherine Drayson
EYFS Co-ordinator, Holy Trinity CE Primary School, Manchester

‘I thought I’d share some fabulous news! Not long after working with Early Excellence our practice was externally reviewed and the team were impressed with so many aspects - it was truly outstanding! Thank you for all your help.’

Martyn Payne
Headteacher, Pakefield Primary Academy, Lowestoft
Realise Your Vision for Early Years

At Early Excellence we are passionate about inspiring young learners and committed to helping you to develop the very best practice. Whether you are planning to refurbish your existing provision or are opening a brand new classroom, we can help you to create an outstanding environment that meets the developmental needs of young learners.

We provide a comprehensive range of educational solutions – from equipping Complete Classrooms to resourcing Home Learning Libraries – all carefully designed to connect with children’s interests and build on their experiences to secure continuity and challenge throughout the EYFS and into KS1.

So, as the opportunity arises for you to develop your learning environments, Early Excellence can help you to realise your vision – and we very much look forward to working with you.

Liz Marsden
Founder & CEO

Seven Ways We Can Help

1. Free Design Consultancy to plan new classrooms
2. Complete Classroom Solutions for Pre-school, YR and Y1
3. Continuous Provision Collections to revitalise best practice
4. Small World Collections to enrich language development
5. Domestic Role Play to nurture PSED
6. Fully Resourced Stores to improve outdoor learning
7. Going Home Bags to enhance parental engagement
Design Your Classrooms with Early Excellence

Over the last 20 years, Early Excellence has supported 1000s of schools to transform their learning environments. We are trusted for our expertise, the quality of the furniture and resources we provide as well as the knowledge we share to support best practice.

We specialise in resourcing Pre-school rooms, Nursery units, YR and Y1 environments and are able to work with you to design and equip your classrooms. We also provide on-site consultancy and training to support staff in deepening their understanding of best practice to ensure maximum impact on outcomes.

Benefits
- Expert help to design your classrooms
- Bespoke plans to maximise space
- Support with ordering furniture and resources
- Bespoke support and training to develop best practice

Planning to develop your environments?
Arrange a free design consultation today.

For support in planning and equipping new and refurbished environments, please contact:

Nova Robinson (North and Midlands)
nova@earlyexcellence.com

Anna Lacey (London and South)
anna@earlyexcellence.com
‘With your support we have begun to achieve our vision for a child-centred ethos throughout our school. We have worked together to plan and equip stimulating environments and are confident in achieving quality learning right the way through school.’

Chris Currie
Head of Primary, Dixons Allerton Academy

Watch a Room Plan in Action
Drive Improvement with Complete Classroom Solutions

To help you initiate rapid improvement in Pre-School, Nursery, Reception and/or Y1 we provide fully-equipped classrooms that offer differentiated provision. Each classroom has been carefully curated to meet the developmental needs of young children and comes complete with the highest quality furniture, resources and storage to enable quick and easy transformation.

To create outstanding learning environments, simply call us and we will help you all the way – from choosing the right classroom through to helping you to install your furniture and resources.

Benefits
- Complete Classrooms expertly curated
- Fully equipped environments designed for best practice
- Specialist equipment for every area of provision
- Excellent service and on-site support

‘We were so delighted with the outcome of our Complete Classrooms – they enabled children to explore and experiment, feel happy, settled and secure. We know that our resources are readily available for teachers to model and nurture an educational experience, and support our learners to be independent and have a sense of importance, significance and ownership.’

Debbi Stewart
Deputy Headteacher, Barnton Community Nursery & Primary School
These Nursery Classrooms enable you to establish up to 16 areas of provision using mid-level furniture, resource packs and storage all carefully selected for children aged 3-4yrs.

Choose from small, medium or large classrooms to suit the size of your space.

Prices from £9,250.00

Order Online & Get 10% Off

Choose a complete classroom and receive 10% off your order. Enter discount code EXCC10 when checking out.
Revitalise Best Practice with Continuous Provision Collections

To ensure that your environments are effective in supporting young children’s learning, we have planned out each area of continuous provision and selected the most appropriate resources for each age range. These Complete Resource Sets are designed to lead best practice and help you to rapidly transform your provision.

The 4-5yrs range is shown opposite, with collections available online for children aged 2-3yrs and 3-4yrs. You will also find newly developed collections for Y1.

Benefits
- Complete Resource Sets curated by Early Excellence
- Expertly designed range to maximise learning
- High quality resources to equip every provision area
- Easy to order, all in one place

Shop Complete Resource Sets

2-3yrs
Includes 9 Areas of Provision
£1,895.00 (exc. VAT) IDCS2A

3-4yrs
Includes 12 Areas of Provision
£2,550.00 (exc. VAT) IDCSnA

4-5yrs
Includes 12 Areas of Provision
£3,550.00 (exc. VAT) IDCSrA

5-6yrs
Includes 10 Areas of Provision
£2,195.00 (exc. VAT) IDCSy1A

For details email sales@earlyexcellence.com or shop online.
Water Collection
£275.00 (exc. VAT) IDRCWA

Wet Sand Collection
£235.00 (exc. VAT) IDRCWS

Dough Collection
£165.00 (exc. VAT) IDRCDO

Transient Art Collection
£115.00 (exc. VAT) IDRCTA

Maths Collection
£335.00 (exc. VAT) IDRCMA

Science Collection
£285.00 (exc. VAT) IDRCS

Book Collection
£325.00 (exc. VAT) IDRCBK

Puppet Collection
£235.00 (exc. VAT) IDRPCU

Small Construction Collection
£385.00 (exc. VAT) IDRCBR

Block Collection
£295.00 (exc. VAT) IDRCBL

Small World Collection
£575.00 (exc. VAT) IDRCSW

Role Play Real Life Collection
£345.00 (exc. VAT) IDRPCR
Enrich Language Development with Small World

To ensure that your provision fully supports children’s language development, love of story and narrative – we have designed a Complete Set of Small World resources for children aged 3-6yrs. The set includes a wide range of real life and fantasy characters, natural materials, scenery and blocks to stimulate children’s story ideas, offering great potential for teaching language and communication, reading and writing.

Small World Complete Boxed Set

If you are investing in a complete range of small world, you can buy all 14 collections of resources with books, housed in durable storage boxes, ready for use in the classroom.

Set A: Boxes, Resources & Books
£1,450.00 (exc. VAT) SWCSA
14 boxed collections with small world characters, scenery, props and blocks along with a set of 30 books.

Set B: Boxes & Resources
£1,250.00 (exc. VAT) SWCSB
14 boxed collections with small world characters, scenery, props and blocks. (Books are not included).

Set C: Resources Only
£1,120.00 (exc. VAT) SWCSC
14 collections of small world characters, scenery, props and blocks. (Boxes and books are not included).
Small World Collections

- In the Wild Collection
  - £65.00 (exc. VAT) SWWA

- Looking After Pets Collection
  - £65.00 (exc. VAT) SWPT

- On the Farm Collection
  - £75.00 (exc. VAT) SWFM

- Caring for Horses Collection
  - £65.00 (exc. VAT) SWHR

- In the Town Collection
  - £85.00 (exc. VAT) SWTL

- All About Fantasy Collection
  - £95.00 (exc. VAT) SWFA

- A World of Fairy Tales Collection
  - £140.00 (exc. VAT) SWFT

- Polar Life Collection
  - £85.00 (exc. VAT) SWPL

- British Wildlife Collection
  - £85.00 (exc. VAT) SWBW

- Mad About Football Collection
  - £85.00 (exc. VAT) SWFB

- Superhero Play Collection
  - £85.00 (exc. VAT) SWSP

- Fairy Gardens Collection
  - £65.00 (exc. VAT) SWFR

- Pirate Adventures Collection
  - £75.00 (exc. VAT) SWPA
Enhance PSED with Domestic Role Play Areas

Role play is such an important way in which young children learn to be socially adept, emotionally secure and personally confident, making investment well worth while. With these high quality units you can establish a well-equipped domestic role play area and create a rich learning environment that will last for years to come.

Complete Area

Role Play Domestic Area
3-4yrs £1,150.00 (exc. VAT) IDCADTn
(see online)

Complete Domestic Kitchen
4-5yrs £1,250.00 (exc. VAT) IDCADTKr
(shown below)

Benefits
– Complete Areas curated by Early Excellence
– Expertly designed range to maximise children’s learning
– High quality domestic play resources and furniture
– Easy to order, all in one place
Double Cupboard
£185.00 (exc. VAT) /IDACDC

Oven & Hob
£165.00 (exc. VAT) /IDACOH

Sink & Dishwasher
£165.00 (exc. VAT) /IDACSD

Washing Machine
£165.00 (exc. VAT) /IDACWM

Fridge & Freezer
£185.00 (exc. VAT) /IDACFF

Cot
£95.00 (exc. VAT) /IDACCO

Buggy
£95.00 (exc. VAT) /IDACBU

Ironing Board & Iron
£85.00 (exc. VAT) /IDACII

**Spend £500+ Online & Receive 5% Discount**

To support you in maximising your budget, spend £500 or more and receive 5% off your order. Enter discount code EX5005 when checking out.
Improve Outdoor Learning with Fully Resourced Stores

To help you improve your outdoor provision with immediate effect, we provide Fully Equipped Outdoor Stores for children aged 3-7yrs. The stores equip all areas of learning, enabling you to create an outstanding outdoor curriculum. They offer great potential for PSED, physical and language development, as well as creative thinking, problem solving, maths and science. A fantastic long term investment.

Fully Equipped Large Store

Fully Equipped Large Store (includes 12 resource collections)
£6,995.00 (exc. VAT)
ODFELSB (Brown Store)
ODFELSG (Green Store)

‘These resourced Outdoor Stores have transformed outdoor learning in our school, promoting flexible, creative learning opportunities enabling children’s independence and deep level learning to thrive.’

Nichola Russell
Headteacher, Sandal Castle Primary
Large Store Resource Collections

- Building & Constructing Collection: £845.00 (exc. VAT) ODBC01
- Role Play Real Life Collection: £295.00 (exc. VAT) ODRR01
- Role Play Superheroes Collection: £110.00 (exc. VAT) ODRS01
- Den & Camping Collection: £895.00 (exc. VAT) ODB01
- Natural Materials Collection: £225.00 (exc. VAT) ODNM01
- Playing Games Collection: £395.00 (exc. VAT) ODGP01
- Mud Kitchen Collection: £645.00 (exc. VAT) ODMK01
- Water Play Collection: £495.00 (exc. VAT) ODWP01
- Movement, Wind & Air Collection: £95.00 (exc. VAT) ODMW01
- Digging & Gardening Collection: £295.00 (exc. VAT) ODDG01
- Small World Collection: £325.00 (exc. VAT) ODSW01
- Weaving Collection: £275.00 (exc. VAT) ODW01

For further information about our Outdoor Stores, installation and resources, please contact our team on 01422 311 314 or email sales@earlyexcellence.com.

Shop Online www.earlyexcellence.com/shop
Fully Equipped Small Store

**Fully Equipped Small Store Module 1**

Creative Thinking, Maths & Engineering

£2,500.00 (exc. VAT)
ODFESSB1 (Brown Store)
ODFESSG1 (Green Store)

**Fully Equipped Small Store Module 2**

Understanding the World, Investigating & Problem Solving

£2,300.00 (exc. VAT)
ODFESSB2 (Brown Store)
ODFESSG2 (Green Store)

**Fully Equipped Small Store Module 3**

Language, Story & Imagination

£2,400.00 (exc. VAT)
ODFESSB3 (Brown Store)
ODFESSG3 (Green Store)
Order Online & Get 10% Off
Choose any Fully Equipped Outdoor Store and receive 10% off your order. Enter discount code EXOS10 when checking out.
Enhance Parental Engagement with Going Home Bags

To enable children to continue their learning at home we provide a wide range of Going Home Bags with books and props to inspire interaction and support reading at the home. You can invest in a full set of bags for children 2-3yrs or 4-5yrs and/or buy empty bags to make-up your own bespoke sets – either way this approach really works well and has proved to be a great success.

‘The Going Home Bags are one of the best resources we have had for engaging children – motivating and stimulating children’s learning whilst modelling best practice.’

Nichola Russell
Headteacher, Sandal Castle Primary School

Watch Our Film About the Impact of Going Home Bags
Complete Set of Going Home Bags for 2-3yrs

£1,000.00 (exc. VAT) IDCSGHB2

Building & Vehicles Collection
£225.00 (exc. VAT) IDGHBVV2

Action Songs Collection
£175.00 (exc. VAT) IDGHBAS2

Nursery Rhymes & Songs Collection
£175.00 (exc. VAT) IDGHBNR2

Complete Set of Going Home Bags for 4-5yrs

£850.00 (exc. VAT) IDCSGHBr

Farm Animals Collection
£165.00 (exc. VAT) IDRCGHBF

Contemporary Tales Collection
£165.00 (exc. VAT) IDRCGHBC

Wild Animals Collection
£165.00 (exc. VAT) IDRCGHBW
New Beginnings for a Nursery School

In 2016, Brecknock Primary School decided to expand their Nursery provision to include two year olds. The Headteacher, Marianne Porter, was keen to get this right from the start and asked Early Excellence to help.

Being passionate about high quality Early Years education, Marianne was keen to create a stimulating environment full of opportunities to engage young learners – and most importantly support their well-being and involvement.

‘We are thrilled to see how well the children are playing and learning every day. We know that the resources and how they are organised is making such a huge difference to their well-being and overall development.’

Marianne Porter, Headteacher, Brecknock Primary School

‘We have truly transformed our indoor and outdoor environments. Our children and staff are much happier and our outcomes have improved. We have invested time and money wisely and are really pleased with the results.’

Rachel Karen, EYFS Leader, Phoenix Community Primary School

‘We are so happy with our two year old provision from Early Excellence. Our Pre-school children were full of curiosity and wonder when we introduced the new resources. A fantastic start to our continuous provision transformation.’

Rachel Walsh, EY Lead & Assistant Principle, Richmond Academy/ The Harmony Trust
Rapid Improvement for a Primary School

In 2016, East Park Primary School was placed in Special Measures by the Office for Standards in Education (Ofsted). Children throughout the school were not judged to be making sufficient progress. As a result a new Headteacher, Hayley Guest, was appointed to rapidly transform the school and one of her first jobs was to call on the expertise of Early Excellence.

Twelve months on the quality of teaching has improved significantly and children’s Good Level of Development (GLD) raised from 45% to 65% – a resounding success.

‘As a new headteacher appointed to turn around a failing school, Early Excellence offered me fantastic support. Within twelve months we have totally transformed the Early Years department and dramatically improved outcomes for children.’

Hayley Guest, Headteacher, East Park Primary

A Journey of Development for an Academy

In 2013 Chris Currie became the Executive Headteacher of a brand new, state of the art school. As a strong advocate of Early Excellence, having accessed professional development and training for many years, he sought our support to help him establish a high quality, child-centred vision for his school supported by an inspirational learning environment.

Over a period of four years this partnership has enabled Chris to create a highly successful school, applauded by Ofsted for its dynamic and innovative curriculum and highly regarded by its community.

‘With the support of Early Excellence we have achieved our vision for a child-centred ethos through school. We have worked successfully together to create stimulating environments for children and plan highly effective CPD for staff.’

Chris Currie, Head of Primary, Dixons Allerton Academy

‘Early Excellence worked closely with our school to help us develop a wealth of possibilities and opportunities for our Early Years Foundation children. We now have a vibrant environment with enthused staff and engaged children. Thank you!’

Tina Olivia, Headteacher, St John Evangelist Catholic Primary School

‘Early Excellence worked magic! Together we created an inviting and stimulating environment for our children and now use the indoor and outdoor spaces seamlessly. We were so impressed that we ordered everything from Early Excellence.’

Jo Berry, EYFS Practitioner, Thrussington CE Primary
Start Your Transformation Today

Plan

A Free Design Consultation Today
Email admin@earlyexcellence.com

Ask

For Advice About Complete Classrooms
Call the Sales Team on 01422 311 314
Shop Online www.earlyexcellence.com/shop

Online for Furniture and Resources
Visit earlyexcellence.com/shop

Phone

For Help with Placing Your Order
Call the Sales Team on 01422 311 314
How to Order

Ordering is Easy
However you order, you can pay by credit or debit card and if you are an existing customer you can pay on account, requesting an invoice to be sent to you. For schools and settings wishing to set up new accounts simply send us your order as normal, and we will do all the work!

Resources Delivery
We take great care in packing our resources and try our best to deliver within 5 working days of receiving your order. To mainland UK, delivery is £6.75 and free for orders over £100.00. Delivery to Highlands, Isle of Man, Isle of Wight and the Channel Islands will incur an additional charge, please enquire.

Furniture Delivery
Our furniture is delivered fully assembled, free of charge, by our own delivery team. We try our best to deliver exactly when you need it, within 10 working days of your order.

Variations
Many of our resources are produced in a variety of colours and styles and may vary slightly from those shown, however we guarantee that you will always receive the same quality and value.

Returns
We hope you are pleased with your new furniture, resources and storage, but if for any reason they are not quite right, you can return them unused at any time within 14 days of receipt.

Terms & Conditions
Early Excellence products are used by young children of immature judgement. They are NOT intended for unsupervised use. The buyer assumes all risk of injury or applicability to a particular use.

Order by Post, Fax, or Email
Send your order by post to:
Early Excellence Office, The Clockhouse, Rosemount Estate, Huddersfield Road, Elland HX5 0EE. By Fax: 01422 311 315 or email sales@earlyexcellence.com

Shop Online
For a quick and easy transaction visit our online shop where all the furniture and resources are available: earlyexcellence.com/shop

Shop at Our Centres
To see all our furniture and resources first-hand and to shop in our Centres at London and Huddersfield, arrange a visit by contacting us on 01422 311 314 or email admin@earlyexcellence.com

Further Info
To enquire about our furniture and resources, or to request a room planning consultation, contact our admin team. Call 01422 311 314 or email admin@earlyexcellence.com

Get Connected

Twitter @earlyexcellence Follow us and be the first to find out about our announcements.

Facebook facebook.com/earlyexcellence Like us and share info about our latest news and events.

Instagram instagram.com/earlyexcellence Follow our page for images, videos and conversation.

Pinterest pinterest.com/earlyexcellence Follow our board for visual inspiration and new ideas.